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ACUTE EüZtMA b 
ON BABY'S HEA3

Jtek row and «book Mr. Granger*! 
band, whleperlng:

"For goodness' sake, don't let's 
make a scene! " He made room for 
Mr. Granger benlde him, hoping that 
the recognition would pass. If not 
noticed—It wan too late for that—but 
without the fus* which JacV hated and 
dreaded.

Hut the audlenec. already strung up. 
caught at his name, and, rising to Its 
feet en masse, shouted and cheered 
him.

It was Impossible for the chairman 
to Ignore the Incident, and Lord Chll- 
tlngford rose and said:

"Ladles and gentlemen. I am de
lighted to find that we haw in our 
midst the son of our old and valued 
friend. Sir William Carton, 
all depored his absence, and I am sure 
you will permit me, in your name, to 
accord him a hearty welcome, and to

ROYAL
VIAST CAKESSIR WILLIAM’S Face,Neck,Arms, Terrible 

Sight. ItchJ And Burned. 
Cuu'cura Heals.

/
•re now peeked in 
equere peckegee. 
Each package cen
taine live cekee, 
whick e.rc equaJ in 
quantity to ei* 
round cekea. All 
dealera are author
ized to guarantee 
that the quality of 

the round and 
equere cekee 

i ere identical 
k in every i 

reepeet. A

WILL
'* Baby v*ae two months old when 

on her head.I noticed Lula plrr.plce
They kept getting worse ar.d spread 
till her head, face, nock and erma 
v/ere one maos of eruptions, burning, 
i.ehing, and bleeding. 1 was told k 
vras acute eczema. I had to sew up her 
arms end legs in linen. She was a 
terrible eight. For one year I had 
no rest night cr day.

“We got CuUcura Soap and Oint
ment. In less than two weeks she 
began to mend and in ft few months 
she was healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell 8t., Peter- 
boro, Ont., April 19, 1919.

Stop the use of all doubtful eoape. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold

Without doubt, Hettketh Carton was 
a fluent and effective speaker, and 
possertted of a m If possesslon and 
self command which even those who 
knew him bent did not suspect. it 
might have been urged against him 
that he wo 
self-posscssi 
manner
was a shocking spt 
an extremely g» niai 
nlng au electi.m geniality goes much 
further than eloquence. However, 
U»e party was confident of success, 
and there was even a rumor that Mr. 
Hcskt Hi’s opponent, a syrangt r. was 
already so disheartened that he In
tended retiring; but, like most ru
mors. this proved inaccurate, and the 
tight went on with vigor on both 
sides, the candidates addressing meet
ings every evening and canvassing all

As a rule, every candidate is more 
or less hampered by som* disadvan
tage; but Mr. Hesketh Carton's op
ponents could discover no blot on his 
’scutcheon; he apptared to be one of 
those rare men without a past: he 
was popular with his workmen, and in 

a respected member of 
re was really nothing in

Miss Hrumley and Mol lie 
"timed!"

His eyrs did not flicker for 
ment, and his face •‘Xpressed Just the 
proper amount of pleasure.

"Ho sudden and unexpected!’’ said 
Lady Danb

Wc have

Invite him to come upon the platform 
here and support bis cousin, Mr. Hcnk- 
eth Varton.

k. If anything, raih 
—ed, and that bis vfl' 

lacked
ke and

‘No one knew they
w n- coming hack. They arrived about 
a couple of hours ago. Lord Danby 
met them, and said they 
well. Wonderful thing, eh 
not only news, but good news for me; 
for If you could persuade Miss Brant
ley to canvass for you ah. It's al
most too late for that. I’m afraid 
but, If you could get her to appear on 
the platform to-night with the rest of 
tif ! Oh, that would he splendid!"

"I will see," said H'sketh. with a 
little nod and a smile. The carriage 
drove on, and he went home

A pile of letters stood on his desk, 
and he took one up and opem <1 it 
chanlcully,
looking before him thoughtfully. Yes, 
it would be a great thing for him if 
<Mytle would consent to

|j The audience applauded vociferously 
and shouted:

"Go up to the platform. Sir Wilfrid! 
Welcome back to Brantley! 
where we can see ’ee."

(To be continued.)

warmth. Old Garden 
aker, but he was 
man. and in win-

looked so
ange! It is

fll
What Did He Mean?

The minister hud eaten a very good 
dinner and was getting ready to leave 
for a long time. He happened to 
glance at the eighteen-year old daugli-

Well, well." he laughed. "I sup
pose that pretty «toon I’ll he come
back to marry this young woman 
one of the Interesting young men of 
the congregation

The irrepressible eight-year-old eon 
spoke up:

"Oh, no. you won’t." he offered. 
"Mary Is going to b? an old bachelor."

The family laugh told him that he 
had used the wrong word. So straight
way he started to make it right.

"I mean an old witch." he asserted 
more positively than before.

looked over the audience with that all- 
comprehensive gaze which is so soon 
acquired by the public speaker. Sud
denly he started, and his eyes grew 
fixed on a man seated in the middle 
of the third row. The face of the 
was that of "the insolent fellow" with 
whom he had had a vulgar and 
pleasant disagreement at Wlthycombe; 
but the man was no longer dressed in 
working attire; he wore the conven- 
t lional clothes of a gentleman, and 
wore them well. What did it mean? 
Had the fellow come there to make a 
disturbance? If so, 

satisfaction, h

to all kind# of field root eeed crops 
and has been demonstrated over and 
over again

In the third place It ie absolutely 
necessary that the land i«« In good 
tilth and In a high state of fertllty. 
Several experiments conducted the 
last few > ear* have moat decidedly 
shown that the land must be in the 
beat shape if good seed crops are to 
be expected. An experiment carried 
out at Ottawa in 1915 gave results to 
the effect that an application of 20 
tons of barnyard manure to the acre, 

a commercial fertilizer, co 
PDried of 500 pounds of superphos
phate. 200 pounds of nitrate of soda, 
ami 200 pounds of muriate of potash, 
iscreased the seed yield of mangels 
with almost 50 per cent. E nerimente 
carried out later have not only sub
stantiated this result, but also shown 

:rease in the 
f the

fi ter.
\

but dropped It and stood
ng
to

appear on 
the platform among his supporters, 
and he experienced a thrill of grati
fication. of pleased vanity, at the re
flection that she. who had refus d 
him. should be present at one of his 
triumphs; for, with the 
fidence oi 
he knew 
well that night.
majority of the audience would be 
members of his party; there would 
be excitement, enthusiasm, in fact, 
triumph—a foretaste of the great and 
crowning triumph that awaited him 
to-morrow.

every wa 
society;
«his life which the other side could 
jay hold of. and Iiesketh went about 
with an air of smiling modesty and 
a white waistcoat--emblem of a 
«blameless life.

The polling day approached, and the 
«usually quiet Hr;
.up to a state of excitement which was 
as exhilarating as it was novel, 
was arranged that Hesketh should ad 
dress a big meeting on the eve of the 
poll, and one or two politicians from 
London were coming down to support 
him. The speakers at the meeting 
were to dine at the Chllllngfords’, and 
Lord Chillingford had asked as large 
a number of the local gentry as was 
possible to make up the party.

th.
Ofthought Hesketh, 

e would no doubt, 
and very properly, be roughly han
dled.

l-ord Chillingford, the chairman, 
was on his feet, made the usual stam
mer.ng speech of the ordinary country 
gentleman, and was followed by one of 
the gn-ar men from London, who 
warmed up the audience and prepared 
the way for the candidate At this 
moment, Hesketh Carton saw Mr. 
Granger come on the platform, and. 
with a friendly smile, he beckoned him 
to a seat in front which had been 
modestly left vacant.

Mr. Granger was passing to it, with 
a murmured apology tor being late, 
when his eyes fell on a gentleman in 

He started, stared, 
and half-unconsclously rose from his 
seat, an if forgetting the place and the 
rest ot the audience, and approached 
tue edge of the platform, 
could recover from his astonishment, 
it had been noticed by those around 
him, and many eyes were focused on 
the youn;; man at whom the old law
yer was staring.

quiet con- 

speak

with
the eloquent 

that he should

He Says They Are
Surely the Best

am ley worked itself

that
yield

a still greater Inc

given both 
tilizers in

It be realized 1
mure and artificial fer
rai quan titles.

Sound roots, early plantng and rich 
land are the main tors which de
termine the «size of the yields It 
should be added, thoirgh, that the 
yield* are also Influenced, to a not 
unimportant degree, by the supply of 
farm labor that may be available and 
by the size of the seed fields. Profit
able root seed growing requires plen
tiful 'abor at certain periods and un

dent conditions, the writer 
•say that to a uirraer who has

Yes, barring accidents, 
to-morrow he would be a member of 
Parliament, another step up the ladder 
of his ambition. His political success 
would be a happy augury of the future. 
The master of Brarnley and the pos
sessor of Sir William’s wealth, to what 
heights, social and political, might he 
not rise!

He changed, dressed carefully, and 
went up to the Hall. The 
were in a state of excitement and 
bustle, and Sholes came forward wi h 
a smile on his expansive countenant t 
expressive of his delight.

"You've heard the news, I see, sir, * 
he said, as if lie were bubbling over 
with joy. "The young ladies have 
come borne! Come home quite unex
pected and suddenlike. None of us 
knew, excepting Lord Stanton. His 
lordship went up to London to meet 
them. I beg your pardon, sir. I’m 
keeping you standing!"

"1 came up to welcome the yo 
ladies.” said Hesketh. "i don’t ki 
whether they 
me, but I will

libelFRANK HANNON SWFARS BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

States that they cured his backache 
after other medicines had failed 
and that he would not be without 
them.
Corcoran, Joliette Co., Que., March 

8.—(Special) Claiming that he is 
completely cured of backache from 
which he was a sev.-re sufferer, Mr. 
Frank Hannon, a well known resident 
here, is shouting the praises of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

"After trying various medicines for 
my backache." Mr. Hannon states. "I 
finally boughit a supply of Dodd'e 
Kidney Pills. From the start of the 
treatment 
I am completely cured.

"I therefore proclaim Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills the finest on the market. I 
wculd not he without them."

Dodd s Kidney Pills otrike right at 
the seat of the troùule, the kidneys. 
Tho> are no cure-all. They are simply 
and purely u kidney remedy. But a« 
cured kidneys «-train n.1! the impuri
ties. all the seeds of disease, out of 
the blood. «Dodd’s Kldno Pill* natur
ally get credit for curing a number 
•?f different d‘teases.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd s 
Kidney Pills.

Ats Hesketh w\if. returning from 
canvassing that afternoon he met the 
Danbys, who were driving through the 
town with the conservative colors at
tached to the horses' rosettes and the 
coachman’s whip. Th 
exchange greetings w 
candidate, and the crowd, which al
ways gathered round Hesketh Carton 
when he appeared In the street, look
ed on approvingly and, indeed, ad
miringly, as he leaned on the carriage 
gracefully, and conversed with his 
usual ease and self-possession with 
Lady Danby.

"It's quite a foregone conclusion,** 
she said. "Everywhere I go 1 hear 
there is no chance for the oth

we are all looking forward to your 
speech to-nigjit, and I hope you have 
not been tiring yourself."

"No. indeed," said Hesketh, In his 
"Yes, I hope 

win. Lady Danby ; and it 
ungrateful of me if I do not, for no 
candidate ever had kinder or uuore 
zealous supporters. I shall never for
get all you have done for me; It Is 
Impossible that 
thank you ”

Lady Danby beamed on him as he 
pressed her hand, and he was telling 
the coachman to drive on, when she 
checked aim suddenly and said:

"Oh, I have some news for you!

the third row.servants

P’
Id ,

not hau yea re of experience in root 
9eed growing one or two acres may

a small

Before heey pulled up to 
ilh the popular

ve more remunerativ 
e, because w;arge acr

acreage, the yield is apt to be much 
i if the acrea~ 

that it cannot be band
Malte, Dominion

eag
the

greater per acre than 
is so large that it cat 
conveniently.—<M. O. 
Agrobiologist.

ige
ledSuddenly some on it was Lady 

Chillingford—murmured a name; It 
was "Sir Wilfrid Varton."
(aught up and ran around 
form, some of the occupants of which 
rose and stared with lot 
and interest, which seemed to be con
tagious. for the audience in the back 
of the hall began to look in ttie same 
direction and to murmur the 
The Incident had now become 
spicuous that Mr. (’.ranger was com
pelled. so to spt.ak. to make 
movement; so he came down the front 
steps of the platform, and, going 
straight up to Jack--for it was ho. and 
we will let him bear his old name—
and, holding out his hand, said, with -------------------------- A druggist fired a shotgun at a
R voice that was a little unsteady: ' .............a......»•••♦» burglar who entered his store nut.
,.otH«av d“ha0tUldLSlrruW«dd;',ù “2 \ \ ! ■ "B* ,be in,ruder 10 ”•*.«. and thu,

you!" t WUIT tlpTflRS ♦ ”aving aUout *'T5 in bis cash drawer.
Now, Jack had followed ClytU and ! I "■'Ml IMUIUHO * hut smashing with the shot a

Mollte by a later train, hecaus. he did I ♦ INFI ll-Kfii- SFFD
not wish to appear in public at first. ? ml LU - liUw uLLU
iu his yroper character, as the.r tel'. . V|FI (1Ç IS CflfiTS f
low traveler; but. on the other hand. ♦ llwLUO lis ITUUIO i
he did not wish it to be thought that « 
he had skulked Into the town ; so ciy- ♦ 
tie and he. both ignorant *«f Hesketh ' *

I Carton's murderous dt-slgn*, }.«,i i ...... ..... „r „ I thought it a good thing for him to at , ,u ,ng ^ Utit, ty*a7* cou*,d*r'
V1 rton murmured the pro umd the meeting. It lie were r.-cog- ! ‘Hiantlties of Le.d root seed, in- 

pw n^ponjw, then said: nixed—well, the excitement w'hlch •c,uJtn* mangel. Swede turnip and
hTtnoci"1..!. consider mv \ would be caused by his appearance j carrot *c-lU. have been rased by the
have been hoping—how earnestIv^you ' Wouldf sw!m°wed u,) by tht* 'arge. I'Dominion Exuerlmeatal Farm*' .<ys-
may gvesV-Ta? \ ™ oler^e'lîre'att'Lg^Mx ÎZ ' l*ni for ** * guarding
would he present on the platform at ,:,p j ,uor eas„yg th “n against a threatening * hurt age in the

c7h“m!»”U h*.,*“"dyo„o *"ThJ Much valuable lnror.ua,,™

but she hid'them nulckly °n ”sUlnt’ j Mr. Granger should catch sight ot him, ; has been u.-cumialed un the subject
and publicly recognize him. of course of root seed production, the more go 
did not cotr.e within their calculation j |>ifuu*e. while viiK-Kcd iu seed grow-

” ' ----- ing ao an etuergeury
Experimental F arm*' 
eatue time desired to gain

felt benefltted and now

the plat-
LOOKING FOR HIM.

"Where’s that infernal proofread
er?" shouted an irate man with blood 
in each eye.

He certainly would be right hard 
to find no 
"What's

"In advertisement
valveless motor he turned the second 
v into a u!"

ung

will be too tired to see 
come in on the chance."

ense curiosity
er man,

really feel quite sorry for him. He waited in the drawing-room 
looking round with half-closed lids* 
and deciding the style In which he 
would have it redecorated, when it 
came Into his hands. The door opened 
and Mollie entered. She had a suiall 
parcel in one hand and some flowers 
in the other, so that it seemed that 
she could not shake hands. She was 
very brown, not to say freckled, and 
her eyes looked at him and then be
yond him, as she said rather hur
riedly:

"IIow do you do. Mr. Carton ? We’ve 
come bark, you see. Oh. yes, we are 
very well -both of us." Ht»r eye# 
rested on his face for a moment, and 
she went on still more hurriedly- 
"We've heard of your great doings in 
Brarnley. You are going to be a mem
ber of Parliament. How nice* it 
was very kind of you to spare time 
to come up. and so soon. I’d ask you 

o tea, but 1 am so busy un-

so con-
:>w," said (he editor uneasily, 
he done this time?"

soft voice. that I shall 
will be very

A Costly Shot.

should even try to

!
$250 showcase and $250 worth of bot-

Rclic Queerly Preserved.:13W RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

A steel ladle seven Inches long 
, rosed to have been used by Ind.ans in 

melting lead for bullets many 
ago, was found imbedded in th 
of a red oak tree sawed up for fire
wood at South Altoona. Pa Hmp u- 
the tree indicate it was more than one 
hundred jears old. The ladle, made 
of the finest charcoal steel, 
lieved to have been driven 
tree w hen it was a sapling.

to stay t
packing."

Hesketh

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

in be- 
into the

"How kind of you!" she exclaimed. 
"But I am afraid It is quite impossible. 
Clytie is rather tired -It has been a 
long Journey.

"You must tell me all about your j 
travels," he said.

"Yes," she assented. "Oh. by the 
way, 1 have a little present for you. 
a souvenir. You mustn't open it now. 
It is only a trifle. And now, I really 
must go up to Clytie! Good-by! I 
wish you all the success you deserve, 
Mr. Carton."

She put a small box in his hand, 
instead of shaking hands, rang the bell 
for Hholes to show him out. and, with 
a nod and again that strange, quickly 
hidden flash In her eyes, 
the room. He went back f 
at the works and tossed the box, un
opened. on his writing-table.

Chillingford* 
an extremely lively one. Everyone felt

GEE, I'M HAPPY 
MY CATAR8H ALL GONE

Oregon. HI 
kam'sVei

v. "itook t-ydl» B. Pink- 
egetable Compound for an or- 
———— ganic trouble which 

pulled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 

farm and

undertaking, the 
Syetem at the 

reliable
bearing on the poMinilitu* of 

ng root *e 
ent agricultural

Suffered Like a Boob For Years_
Got Relief In Ten Minutes.

eJ growing a 
industry iu anada.

One of the more Important subject*
In connection with root uceJ growing 
which have Iteen Investigated is the CatfllTbo/UIlP Did fnroquestion of under what condition# the vtaiai i uvtuoe Via Ulire
heaviest possible seed yields may be That* th-- way hundred# of the 
expected 1 hie question '.4. of course, boys ut« ur.d town are talking _|,,ce 
of particular interest. u«* the size of < ’atarrbusouv got into the drug «tores 
the seed yields will largely determine Nothing on earth like Catarrh .zone 
the profit from eeed growing to really cure Vaiarrh. Co Ufa or Bron-

In the first place, it > necewarv cUitb* 
that the root, to be ueed for sued •vusrrho.ooe" It l.n't . ,lru«

» *0ruV *'SS,rU,;iier,Xd lM?l 'ZëLT "3*du,L.oto;oorï,.w.br,.',ïr.,ils; î"

crown, lend. tu moet dtaippo mint *®",k?°r" frn“' ‘•"“X*11'1* 
results. Such root* may linger along 111X1,1 thAt *e rongeeti d a wtay phlegm 
for some time, but sooner or later and secretions are cleaned out, and 
tbev die off, with the remit, of 8,1 «ymptoms of «-old and Catarrh are 
course, that the eeed field becomes cured Nothing so «quick, so sure, so 
patchy and consequently give a com pleasant as Catarrheons. Beware 
parattvely low yield per acre of dangerous substitute meant to

In the second place, the eeed roots dâcelve you tor genuine Catarrhe- 
should be planted as early as possible sons. All dealers sell Catarrhosono, 
In the spring. The earlier they are large aise which lasts «two months 
set out the heavier are the eeed yields price $1 00; email site 50c; sample 
which may be expected. This applies sise 26c.
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on a small 
raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me.
“I saw the Com

pound advertised In 
our paper, and tried 
It It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work und 
1 am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends."— Mrs. D. If. 
4tTmui, R. R. 4, Oregon, IU.

)0nly women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altars.

Women everywhere in lire. Altera* 
condition should profit by her recom- 

4» end If there are any com- 
pHcadoea wrlU Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Medicine Cov Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experteocf > et « oar serv. j,

: '
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fl
ran out of 

o the house

itThe dinner at the

BABY’S OWNso certain of success, and the party 
drove down to the Mall in carriages 
liberally decorated with Mr. Hesketh 
Carton's colors. An immense crow.’ SOAPawaited them at the entrance to tl* 
Hall; the Interior was packed; t 
thunder of cheers rose from the ma«* 
as the party, with Mr. Hesketh bring
ing up the rear, ascended the plat
form. Hesketh Carton, wit* a 
Ingly modest smile, sat V.3.

ereet of veer skin.
Baby's Own Seep.
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